
STANDING ORDER NO. Welfare/09/2022 

RE-EMPLOYMENT SCHEME FOR RETIRED 
DELHI POLICE PERSONNEL 

In order to cater to the increasing demand of retired Delhi Police 

personnel in Public as well as Private Sector for re-employment 
purposes, there is a need to establish "Re-employment Board for retired 
Delhi Police Personnel". Apart from maintaining a database of CVs of 

retired police personnel with its link on the official website of Delhi 
Police, the CVs can also be linked/hosted on various websites for its use 
by the prospective employers. 

A link will be provided on Delhi Police website for prospective 
employers from Public/Private Sector at large to access the list of 
experienced Delhi Police personnel, who are willing to work post 
retirement. 

In order to upload the particulars of retirees on the Delhi Police 
website, the Establishment Branch of respective District/Unit/Bns. will 
make available the prescribed form (copy enclosed) to every retiree who 
wishes to enroll himself or herself usider "Re-employment Scheme for 
retired Delhi Police Personnel" so that their personal particulars and 
desire to work post retirement could be published on the said website. 
The prescribed form is also available on website of Delhi Police. The 

filled-in and signed BIO-DATA form under *Re-employment Scheme for 
retired Delhi Police Personnel will be forwarded by the respective 
District/Unit/Bns., to LT. Centre/PHQ, which shall be responsíble for 
uploading it to the (www.delhipolice.nic.in) website under the overall 
supervision of DCP/I.T. Centre/PHQ. 1.T. Centre/PHQ shall also provide 
the option to directly upload or modify the CV by the retired Delhi Police 
personnel. 

Delhi Police Re-employment Board will be constituted of the 

following composition: 

Commissioner of Police President 

Spl.CsP/L&O Division Zone-I & II Hony. Vice-President 

Spl.CP/Welfare Vice President 



Secretary Jt.CP/Addl.CP/Welfare 

Jt. Secretary DCP/Welfare 

The Board will strive to undertake MOUs with different agencie 

like CII, ASSOCHAM etc. as well as tie up with HR agencies in 

public/private sectors to gainfully re-employ the retired Delhi Police 

personnel. 

All such personnel who have retired, irrespective of their dateof 

retirement who are willing to take up employment may send their 

particulars through the Establishment Branch of their last unit. 

Details of this Standing Order and the scheme may be announced 

in roll calls and Sampark Sabhas. The Establishment Branch of every 

unit must be suitably briefed in this regard. 

SUPERSEssION CLAUSE 
This Standing Order supersedes the previous Standing Order 

No.425/2013 issued vide No.4219-4340/Record Branch/PHQ dated 

issued 15.5.2013 and addendum vide No.4837-4959/Record 

Branch/PHQ dated 29.5.2013. 

DISCLAIMER 
It is made clear that this Standing Order is exclusively for internal 

smooth functioning of Police Department. 

Kald Atnaara 
(RAKESH ASTHANA) 

cOMMISSIONER OF POLICE: 
DELHI. 

26,04.2 
No.S+of-1S8so /Record Branch/PHQ dated Delhi, the 26/04/2022 

Copy forwarded to:-

All Special Commissioners of Police, Delhi. 1. 
All Joint Commissioners of Police, Delhi including Jt. Director, 
Delhi Police Academy, Delhi/New Delhi. 
All Additional Commissioners of Police, Delhi. 
OSD to C.P., Delhi. 

2. 

3. 
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All Deputy Commissioners of Police, Districts/Units including 

PHQ, 
Academy, Delhi/New Delhi. 

DCP/HQIV)/PHQ with the direction to upload the Standing Order 

on Intra-DP. 

5. 
Director/Delhi Police C.P. Sectt., FRRO and Deputy 

6. 

LA to CP and FA to C.P., Delhi. 
All ACsP/Insprs./PHQ. 
PS/Reader to C.P., Delhi. 

HAR/PHQ. 
11. Librarian/PHQ. 

7. 
8. 

9. 

10. 
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Delhi Police Retired Talent 

(Form foor retired Delhi Police personnel seeking job post retirement) 

1 Name 

Photo 
2 Date of Birth:... 

3 Experience 

4 Willing to serve in States:.. 

* *°** 5 Postal Address 5 

6 Contact No.'s 

** Mobile 

Landline:.. 

**'** E-mail Address 

(if any)) 

8 PIS No. 

Signature 

Date: 
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